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Details of Visit:

Author: kingkanuba
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 7/8/07 8pm
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

Very nice hotel in the West End, clean and discreet. Twin beds instead of a double was the only
minor gripe but it really didn't matter

The Lady:

ABSOLUTELY stunning! The perfect specimen of a woman, not an ounce of fat, the best arse I've
EVER seen, amazing tits (enhanced, but still amazing) and the most gorgeous face as well. As I
said, ABSOLUTELY stunning, much better than the pics which is really saying something!

The Story:

WOW! What can I say apart from that this was just the most fantastic experience from the word go.
Greeted by Estelle the sexy, naughty schoolgirl I was horny from the moment I walked in the room
which was a good job as so was Estelle! This is clearly a girl who loves her job and within minutes
we were doing all kinds of stuff (no inhibitions here, it really is anything goes!) which didn't stop for
the rest of our time together.
Snogging throughout (fantastic kisser!), the best bbbj you could imagine, sex in all manner of
positions and holes ;o), filthy talk, fisting (seriously, I still don't know how I got my fist into her tiny
little body), MASSIVE toys, spitting, poppers, orgasm after orgasm after orgasm - bascially this was
heaven! Proper nasty, dirty sex - Estelle just loves to be pinned down and fucked as hard as
possible in everyway imagineable!

I lost count of how many times we both came, but I think she came more times than I did in the end!
Just amazing, can't wait to join in with one of Maxes parties when Estelle is next involved after what
she told me about them - Jeez! There really can't be a better girl around anywhere than this, please
do not miss out, you really will not be disappointed!

Totally cool girl as well, very funny and clever - although we really did spend the whole time fucking
so there wasn't all that much time for conversation. The prefect girl really; friendly, charming,
intelligent and as filthy as you could ever wish for! Thanks Estelle, that was just amazing! You WILL
be seeing me again.... I can't wait!
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